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Special features

 conforms to CE, in accordance with EN 50 191 

 enclosure made of grey PVC 

 swivel acrylic glass lid with damping cylinder 

 safety limit switch, automatic contact break 

Accessoires

  connection units for our safety testers 

If, in accordance with EN 50 191, a test station with automatic protection against accidental contact has to 

be installed, a test fixture would be the perfect solution. The safety installation against indirect contact must 

guarantee that there are only voltages at the DUT when the enclosure lid is closed. A single fault must not 

prevent the disconnection at opening. 

Special features  

The cage is equipped with with one safety limit switch. The DUT is connected via 4 mm laboratory sockets, 

power outlet or multiple connectors according to DIN 41622. For upward swivelling of the acrylic glass hood, 

additional space is needed at the rear of the cage, exceeding the outer dimensions by 300 mm, with a max. 

swivelling angle of 75 degrees. The upward swivelling is supported by cylinders (air damping), i.e. secure 

stopping at upward position. The connection lines of the test cage are led out at the back. The built-in safety 

relay board offers protection from hardwarelike disconnection.

Technical data

HB 3300 outside dimension: H=365 mm, b=540 mm, f=650 mm

  inside dimension:   H=330 mm, a=500 mm, c=390 mm

HB 3400 outside dimension: H=365 mm, b=590 mm, f=780 mm

   inside dimension:   H=330 mm, a=550 mm, c=510 mm



Test cage with integrated  

device plug-in compartment
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Special features

 conforms to CE, in accordance with EN 50 191 

 enclosure made of grey PVC 

 swivel acrylic glass lid with damping cylinder 

 safety limit switch, automatic contact break 

Accessories

  connection units for our safety testers

If, in accordance with EN 50 191, a test station with automatic protection against accidental contact has to  

be installed, a test fixture would be the perfect solution. The safety installation against indirect contact must  

guarantee that there are only voltages at the DUT when the enclosure lid is closed. A single fault must not  

prevent the disconnection at opening. 

Features 

The cage is equipped with two safety limit switches. The DUT is connected via 4 mm laboratory sockets, power 

outlet or multiple connectors according to DIN 41622. For the connection tester - safety relay board connectors 

of type ST 02 (with connected cable) are applied. The built-in safety relay board with certified acceptance protocol 

offers the required protection from hardwarelike disconnection. There are two cut-outs at the back of the cage,  

e. g. for printer or warning lamp connection.

Technical Data

HB 2000 outside dimension: h=660 mm, B=500 mm, f=630 mm  

  inside dimension:   H=200 mm, B=410 mm, t=410 mm 

  plug-in 19‘‘ / 4 HU

 HB 2100 outside dimension: h=705 mm, B=500 mm, f=800 mm

  inside dimension:   H=200 mm, B=410 mm, t=490 mm

  plug-in 19‘‘ / 5 HU 

 

 

 



Test cage with folding door
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Special features

 test cabine 1800*1000*1000 mm 

 folding door, very space-saving 

 locking of door during testing 

 automatic start of test after closing of door

The illustration shows a test cage performing safety and function tests for franking machines. Since the 

folding door can be opened widely, optimal loading of test cabine is possible, i.e. saving of space, normally 

used up for a conventional door (made of one piece, swivelling outwards). Especially interesting for limited 

working areas. 

Basic structure made of sturdy aluminium profiles, lining of PVC panels inside and alucobond panels outside, 

cover made of plexiglass.

 



Special test cage with sliding door
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Special features

 vertically operated sliding door 

 drawer for DUT reception 

 locking of door during testing 

 automatic start of test after closing of door 

The illustration shows a test cage performing safety and function tests for franking machines. 

The weight of the sliding door is taken up by a balancer, i. e. the door opens with very little effort.  

Locking of drawer in pulled out and pulled in position. Easy loading of cage while drawer is pulled out. 

 


